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Varroa destructor mite poses a serious problem for the future of bee populations around the world. 

Today, there are many commercial drugs with the same and different active ingredients on the 

market to chemically control over of Varroa destructor. More frequent chemical applications for 

against Varroa destructor increases stress resilience, colony losses, loss of yield and residue 

problems in bee products. The scope of this project is aimed to determine the appropriate control 

method of Varroa by investigating the efficiency values of the evaporation and dropping methods 

of Oxalic acid. Experimental area were chosen three different apiaries. 28 colonies were determined 

in each apiary and equalization studies (area with brood, number of bees with bees, age of queen 

bees, honey, pollen, etc.) were carried out in these colonies. The determined colonies were randomly 

divided into 4 groups as 7 colonies. The first group is the control group, the second group is applying 

2 g of oxalic acid by vaporizing, the third group is 4% oxalic acid 5 ml of sugar syrup (1:1) is 

dropped between the frames, and in the fourth group, the fight against a drug that is determined by 

the beekeeper in the market without interfering with the beekeeper. In order to evaluate the data, 

samples were taken for four periods, before and after spraying in spring and autumn. While the 

varroa measurements in the group of syrup, vapor and spraying were found to be statistically less 

than the control group, the syrup, vapor and spraying groups were statistically similar in terms of 

varroa measurements. Oxalic acid syrup application showed higher efficiency in spring and autumn 

than vapor application. There is no statistically difference between both two-application method 

reveals that it can be used as an effective and safe alternative to chemical control against varroa. 
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Introduction 

Bee diseases and pests have an important place among the 
reasons that limit the yield the most. Considering the 
economic losses, Varroa destructor parasite is among the 
most important bee disease and pest factors. This parasite 
causes a decrease in the development rate of colonies, winter 
loss in honey bees, infection in the colony, decrease in the 
flight efficiency, nectar and pollen collection capacity of 
forager bees, body deformations and body weight loss in adult 
bees. In advanced varroa infection, the colony is destroyed 
and serious economic losses occur in the apiary. Today, there 
is hardly any apiary without varroa. In the world and in our 
country, a definite and permanent method of combating such 
a widespread bee pest has not yet been developed. The aim of 
varroa control is not to kill all mites in the colony, but to keep 
the mite population below the level that will harm the colony 
(Mert et al., 2007). 

The parasite was introduced to Turkey in 1976 via 

Bulgaria to the Thrace region and from there to the apiaries 

of beekeepers in Anatolia who went to the region to 

produce sunflower honey. The parasite, which was seen in 

the Aegean Region in 1977-78, then infected the apiaries 

of beekeepers who came from all regions of the country to 

the Aegean Region, especially Muğla province, to produce 

pine honey, and spread to the whole country in a very short 

period of 4-5 years after they returned to their own regions. 

The parasite caused great destruction in our country in the 

first years, causing the extinction of approximately 600 

thousand colonies and 7000-7500 tons of product loss 

(Akyol et al., 2005). The disease is widespread all over the 

world except the Hawaiian Islands, New Zealand South 

Island, Australia and the tropical region of Africa 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/
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(Anderson and Truman, 2000; Aydın, 2011). It was 

detected in Asia in the 1950s and in the Americas and other 

continents in the 1980s and has covered all countries. This 

parasite is not found in islands such as Australia, New 

Zealand (South Island) and Hawaii due to quarantine 

measures (Aydın 2005, 2011). 

There are 4 important species of Varroa, Varroa 

jacobsoni, Varroa destructor, Varroa underwoodi and 

Varroa rindereri, which are seen in adult and juvenile honey 

bees. These four species differ in host selectivity and 

geographical distribution (Anderson, 2000; Anderson et al., 

2000). Adult and female Varroa constitute 96% of the Varroa 

population in the hive. Although the mouth structure of the 

female Varroa is piercing and sucking, the mouth structure of 

the males is not suitable for feeding and is shaped to carry 

sperm to the females (Zeybek, 1991; Aydın, 2012). Female 

Varroa live 2-3 months during the season (Spring-Summer) 

and 5-8 months during the off-season (Fall-Winter). Their life 

is completely parallel to the activation of the queen bee. The 

legs are short and strong, with 3 pairs in larvae and 4 pairs in 

nymphs and adults. All of the hairs on their bodies are called 

ketomes and these hairs allow the parasite to stay on the bee. 

Although the parasite usually lives between the head and 

thorax of the bee, it can also be found between the thorax and 

abdomen and between the abdominal rings (Webster and 

Delaphane, 2001; Aydın, 2005).   

The activity of Varroa in the pupal and larval stages of 

bees is quite high. Adult female Varroa enter 5-5.5 days 

old bee larval cells before the cells close. Before laying 

eggs, it feeds on the larva’s hemolymph (juvenile hormone 

in the blood). After receiving enough juvenile hormone and 

developing ovaries, Varroa lays the first egg 2-3 days after 

the eyes close. A female Varroa lays 2-6 eggs at 30 hour 

intervals and it is reported that the first egg is male (n=7 

chromosomes) and the following eggs are fertilized (2n=14 

chromosomes) female eggs. Females become adults in 8-

10 days and males in 6-8 days. While 3 female adults are 

formed in a worker’s eye, 5 female adults can be formed in 

the edges of the drone’s eye (the temperature is lower) due 

to more food (drone biology is longer) (Zeybek, 1991; 

Aydın, 2012). While females mate in the closed chamber, 

male Varroa die following mating. Female Varroa emerge 

from the brood cells with the development of the fertilized 

egg and re-enter the honeycomb cell within 3 to 150 days 

depending on the season and the brood status of the colony. 

Varroa, which prefer drone cells more, increase 1.8-2.9 

times in worker cells and 2.7-3.7 times in drone cells. 

Varroa is spread through bees by natural swarming, 

predation, wind and drones entering new hives. Especially 

the presence of weak colonies and strong colonies in the 

same apiary is the most common form. The ability of the 

drone to move between hives has also been reported as an 

important factor in the rapid spread of the parasite. The 

adult bee population has started to decrease, the queen’s 

oviposition performance has decreased, dotted holes in the 

brood cells, symptoms similar to foulbrood rot, and 

symptoms such as deceased brood remaining in the ‘C’ 

shape in the cells are observed (Aydın, 2012). 

Today, various methods, including physical, biological 

and chemical, are used in the control of Varroa. It is not 

possible to completely eradicate Varroa with the methods 

applied today. It is necessary to apply continuous treatment 

for decreasing Varroa density. For this, chemical control is of 

great importance. As a result of the widespread use of 

antiparasitic chemical drugs in the control of Varroa 

destructor, beekeeping has faced two important problems. 

The first one is the resistance of V. destructor to some of these 

chemicals. Drug-resistant Varroa populations transferred this 

hereditary trait from generation to generation in a short time. 

The second major problem is that some toxic components of 

chemical drugs accumulate in honey, wax and even propolis 

(Tutkun 2016). The drugs to be used should be safe for human 

health and the side effects that may occur in bees should be 

either absent or minimal.  Drugs should not leave any residue 

or odor in the products to be obtained from bees or should not 

exceed the highest acceptable residue levels. Nowadays, 

human health and consequently food safety are being studied 

intensively. At this point, for the control of varroa in relation 

to bee products, substances that do not have harmful effects 

on human health and do not carry the risk of residue in honey 

have started to be sought. Organic acids, especially formic 

acid, are used in the control of this parasite because they have 

not yet developed resistance compared to other chemical 

synthetic compounds, they are cheap, they do not leave 

residues in honey above the specified limits and they do not 

harm adult worker bees. However, the use of these 

compounds is limited by the variability of the application 

methods used and the fact that the efficacy obtained varies 

each time and that they sometimes pose a danger to 

beekeepers due to their application methods. For example, in 

the hive where formic acid is applied, its concentration in the 

air varies according to the application method and ambient 

temperature. Therefore, the exposure time/concentration ratio 

is different each time. This creates problems in adjusting the 

concentration of active and toxic substances (Underwood 

2003). For this reason, studies are ongoing on various 

formulations that will control and facilitate the administration 

routes of these active substances (Rufinengo et al., 2014). 

Oxalic acid, an organic acid, is naturally present in the 

structure of honey. If it is present in honey at very high levels 

(400-900 ppm), it causes a difference in the taste of honey. If 

oxalic acid application is made in the fall, it does not have any 

negative effect on the taste of honey and adult bees and brood 

(Imdorf et al., 1997). Wehling et al. (2003) emphasized that 

oxalic acid and formic acid applications are effective against 

varroa and are not harmful to human health as they are 

naturally present in honey. 

In this study, it was aimed to determine the appropriate 

control method by investigating the effectiveness values of 

the evaporation and dripping methods of oxalic acid, which 

is an organic acid with low residue and resistance risk and 

will not adversely affect human health, in the control of 

Varroa destructor parasite, which poses a serious problem 

for the future of bee populations worldwide. With the 

project outputs, it is aimed to raise awareness among 

beekeepers and to expand its use throughout the country. 

 

Materials and Methods 

 

Material 

Bee Material 

The bee material consisted of local bees from Bulancak 

district of Giresun province, which were equalized in terms 

of brood area, number of bee frames, queen age and food 

stock. The experiment was conducted in standard 

Lanstroth type hives. 
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Oxalic Acid  

Oxalic acid is a compound in the organic acid class with 

the formula C2H2O4. Oxalic acid used in the study was 

obtained from a commercial company. 

Other Tools and Equipment 

In order to determine the level of varroa contamination 

in adult bees; worker bee samples taken from colonies were 

taken into glass jars containing 70% ethyl alcohol with the 

help of a beekeeper’s brush. A precision balance with a 

sensitivity of 0.001 gr was used for the preparation of 

chemicals for counting. Basic beekeeping materials such as 

honey pot, partition board, bellows, mask, hand iron were 

also used for colony maintenance during the study. 

 

Method 

Preparation of Colonies and Treatment Groups in 

Varroa Control 

The research was carried out in three separate 

enterprises engaged in fixed beekeeping in Bulancak 

district of Giresun province where the risk of 

contamination was minimized. In each enterprise, 28 

colonies were determined and equalization studies (brood 

area, number of frames with bees, queen age, honey, 

pollen, etc.) were carried out in these colonies. The 

colonies were randomly divided into four groups of 7 

colonies according to the following experimental design. 

Group 1 - Control group without any treatment against 

Varroa parasite 

Group 2 - Application of 2 grams of oxalic acid to 

colonies by evaporation method 

Group 3 - Administration of 4% oxalic acid with sugar 

syrup (1:1) at 5 ml per frame 

Group 4 - Fighting with a commercially available drug 

No spraying was done in the first group of colonies. 

Considering the risk of contamination, the colonies were 

transferred to a different point where there were no bee 

colonies around and at least 10 km away from the existing 

apiary. The second and third group colonies were treated 

with oxalic acid according to the experimental design given 

above. Considering the risk of contamination in these 

colonies, they were transferred to a different point in the 

opposite direction to the first group colonies, where there 

were no bee colonies around and at least 10 km away from 

the existing apiary. The fourth group of colonies were left 

in the beekeeper’s own apiary and treated with a 

commercially available drug that is widely used in Varroa 

control for positive control. In the spring and fall periods, 

no treatment against varroa was performed in the colonies 

divided into groups, and varroa contamination rates were 

determined before and after treatment.  

Varroa Contamination Rate 

In order to detect Varroa pests, ether was sprayed on 

the live bee samples brought to the laboratory in sealed 

containers to kill the bees. At least 100 bees each were 

placed in a jar filled with 70% ethyl alcohol, the lid was 

closed, shaken for 30 minutes and left to settle for 10-15 

minutes. Varroa were collected on the surface while bees 

and other residues settled to the bottom. After the process, 

all the material was passed through a narrow mesh strainer 

that would not allow the passage of varroa and bees, and 

the bees and parasites remaining on top were taken on a 

white blotting paper and the parasites were counted and 

recorded. Varroa parasites were searched for in the bees on 

the paper, especially between the wing bases, abdominal 

segments and feathers under a stereo microscope, and the 

collected parasites were examined and identified under a 

stereo microscope. These parasites were collected and 

placed in small capped bottles and the exact parasite load 

of the colonies was calculated (Kar et al. 2006). 

 

Infestation rate (%) =
Varroa count 

Number of bees
× 100 

Efficiency value 

The ‘Henderson - Tilton Formula’ was applied to 

determine the drug efficacy according to the mite load on 

the bees sampled before and after the trials (Henderson and 

Tilton, 1955). According to this formula, the calculation of 

the efficacy of a drug as a percentage is as follows; 

 

AP = [1 −
NMCB × NMTA

NMCA × NMTB
] × 100 

 
AP: Adjusted Percentage 

NMCB: Number of mites in the control group before treatment 

NMTA: Number of mites in treatment group after treatment 

NMCA: Number of mites in the control group after treatment 

NMTB: Number of mites in treatment group before treatment 

 

Statistical Analysis 

Descriptive statistics of the data obtained were 

calculated and presented as “Mean ± Std. error”. Mixed 

models were used to examine the significance of group, 

period main effects and group×period interaction term on 

varroa measurement results. In the model, establishment 

was included as a random effect and group, period and 

group×period interaction were included as fixed effects. 

For multiple comparisons, simple effects analysis was used 

with Bonferoni correction. The P<0.05 criterion was used 

in the evaluation of all statistical analyses. All analyses 

were performed using the SPSS (V22.0) package program. 

 
Results 

 

In the spring period, before the control, all colonies 

were divided equally into groups and varroa loads were 

calculated on a group basis. Varroa loads of the first, 

second, third and fourth groups were 2.97%, 2.99%, 3.26% 

and 3.26%, respectively. While the varroa loads in the 

treatment groups decreased after the control treatment, there 

was an increase of 0.26% in the control group (Table 1).  

In the fall period, the varroa loads of the pre-treatment 

groups were 4.59%, 4.97%, 4.46% and 17.80%, 

respectively. After the control, varroa load changes were as 

follows: 3.07% decrease in the first group, 2.56% decrease 

in the second group and 3.54% decrease in the third group. 

In the control group, where no control was applied, an 

increase of 2.85% was observed in varroa load (Table 2). As 

seen in Tables 1 and 2, an effective control was realized in 

the treatment groups. In order to determine the effectiveness 

of oxalic acid applications, applications were made during 

the periods when the brood area was the lowest (mid-

September), while beekeeper applications were made 

immediately after honey milking (end of August) using 

long-acting parasitic drugs. In the spring period, the average 

air temperature was 13.3 centigrade degree in the first 

treatment and 15 centigrade degree in the second treatment. 
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In the fall period, the average air temperature was 17.1 

centigrade degreein the first application and 17.8 centigrade 

degree in the second application. 

In the model, establishment was included as a random 

effect and group, period and group×period interaction were 

included as fixed effects. The random effect of holding was 

statistically insignificant (P=0.533). This indicates that 

average varroa measurements were similar across farms. 

Group, period and group×period interaction terms in the 

model were statistically significant (P<0.001). In the spring 

period, the difference between the treatment groups and the 

control group in terms of pre-treatment varroa loads was 

not statistically significant. In the autumn period, the 

difference between the treatment groups and the control 

group before the control period was statistically 

significant. In the spring and autumn periods, the 

difference between the treatment groups was found 

statistically insignificant, while the difference between the 

control group and the treatment groups was found 

statistically significant. When the interaction term in the 

model was analyzed, it was found that the varroa 

measurements in the sherbet, steam and own spraying 

groups were statistically significantly lower than the 

control group (P<0.05), while the sherbet, steam and own 

spraying groups were statistically similar in terms of varroa 

measurements (P>0.05). When the subgroups were 

analyzed according to the periods within themselves, 

Sherbet and Steam groups followed a similar trend 

according to the periods. The lowest varroa was observed 

after spring, while the highest varroa measurement was 

observed before fall. When the trend was observed, it was 

seen that the post-spring and pre-spring periods for these 

groups were statistically similar in terms of varroa 

measurements (Table 3).  

In the control group, varroa measurements were at the 

highest point after the fall and statistically significantly 

higher than the other periods. Post-autumn was followed 

by pre-autumn, post-spring and pre-spring, and there was 

no statistically significant difference between pre-spring 

and post-spring for the control group (P>0.05). 

As seen in Table 4, the beekeeper treatments showed 

the highest efficacy with 92.83% and 82.22% in the spring 

and fall periods. In the spring period, the efficiency value 

of oxalic acid slurry treatment was 90.65%, while the 

efficiency value of steam treatment was 83.58%. In the 

autumn period, similar results were observed in terms of 

treatment groups in the spring period. In the autumn period, 

the efficiency value of oxalic acid syrup application was 

found to be 71.42%, while the efficiency value of oxalic 

acid steam application was determined as 58.20%. Oxalic 

acid slurry application showed higher efficacy than steam 

application in spring and autumn periods. 

 

Table 1. Varroa contamination rates before and after spring control, %. 

Application 
Before the spring combat 

Mean 
After the spring combat 

Mean Alteration 
1.Business 2.Business 3.Business 1.Business 2.Business 3.Business 

Syrup 3.52 2.32 3.08 2.97 0.37 0.34 0.21 0.30 -2.67 

Steam 3.25 2.51 3.23 2.99 0.44 0.60 0.56 0.53 -2.46 

Beekeper App. 3.85 2.77 3.46 3.36 0.34 0.29 0.17 0.26 -3.10 

Control 3.71 2.68 3.40 3.26 3.96 2.90 3.70 3.52 +0.26 

 

Table 2. Varroa infestation rates before and after the fall control period, %. 

Application 
Before the spring combat 

Mean 
After the Spring Combat 

Mean Alteration 
1.Business 2.Business 3.Business 1.Business 2.Business 3.Business 

Syrup 4.99 4.37 4.42 4,59 1.39 1.99 1.19 1.52 -3.07 

Steam 5.19 5.05 4.68 4.97 2.40 2.60 2.25 2.41 -2.56 

Beekeper App. 4.80 3.99 4.60 4.46 1.47 0.64 0.66 0.92 -3.54 

Control 16.76 16.00 20.65 17.80 21.34 18.25 22.38 20.65 +2.85 

 

Table 3. Statistical comparison of the periods and control methods of the experimental groups. 

Group 

Semestr P 

Before Spring After Spring Before Fall After Fall    

Arit.Mean. 

± 

Std. Error 

Arit.Mean. 

 ± 

Std. Error 

Arit.Mean. 

± 

Std. Error 

Arit.Mean.  

± 

Std. Error 

Group Semestr Group* Semestr 

Syrup 2.98±0.26 A,ac 0.31±0.12 B,b 4.57±0.34 B,a 1.54±0.25 B,bcd 

<0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
Steam 3.02±0.31 A,ac 0.54±0.14 B,b 4.96±0.32 B,a 2.42±0.16 B,bcd 

Own Spraying 3.37±0.25 A,ac 0.27±0.11 B,b 4.45±0.23 B,a 0.9±0.28 B,bd 

Control 3.27±0.29 A,c 3.53±0.26 A,c 17.64±1.64 A,b 20.56±1.58 A,a 
A,B: Different letters in the same column indicate statistically significant difference (P<0.05); a,b: Different letters in the same row indicate statistically 
significant difference (P<0.05) 

 

Table 4. Efficiency Levels of Treatment Groups, % (Henderson, CF and EW Tilton, 1955) 

 Oxalic acid sherbet 

application 

Oxalic acid steam 

application 

Beekeeper 

application 

Spring semester 90.65 83.58 92.83 

Fall semester 71.45 58.20 82.22 
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In varroa control, organic acid is widely used in 

different doses by dripping method Adjlane et al., (2016); 

Higes et al., (1999); Del Hoyo et al, (2007); Benfotti and 

Lucchelli, (1999); Gregorc and Planinc, (2005); Charriere 

and Indorf, (2002); Gregorc and Planinc, (2001); Gregorc 

and Planinc, (2004); Marcongeli and Gorcia, (2004); Al 

Toufaila, (2015), spray method Yücel, (2005); Cengiz, 

(2012); Girişkin et al, (2010); Çetin, (2010); Al Toufaila, 

(2015) and evaporation method Radetzki, (2001); Al 

Toufaila, (2015). Varroa parasite control; Adjlane et al. 

(2016) achieved 81% efficacy value with 4.2% oxalic acid 

solution; Al Toufaila, (2015) achieved 93-95% efficacy 

value with spray, dripping and evaporation methods of 

oxalic acid; Higes et al. (1999) achieved 94% efficacy 

value in spring and 73% in autumn with dripping method; 

Del Hoyo et al, (2007) used 5% oxalic acid solution with 

dripping method with an efficacy value of 83.8%; Akyol 

and Yeninar, (2009) dissolved 30 g oxalic dihydrate in 1 

liter of sugar water and used 5 ml per frame with 93,40% 

efficacy value; Benfotti and Lucchelli, (1999) dissolved 

100 g oxalic acid in 1 liter of sugar water and used 5 ml per 

frame with 98-99% efficacy value; Yücel, (2005) 3. 2% 

oxalic acid solution by spraying 3 ml on each honeycomb 

surface to 92.1% efficiency value; Cengiz, (2012) 3.2% 

oxalic acid solution with 5 ml spraying method to 84.90% 

efficiency value; Girişkin et al, (2010) spraying 4% organic 

acid solution between the frames with 93.3% efficacy 

value in fall; Gregorc and Planinc, (2005) using 2.9% 

oxalic acid sugar syrup solution with 94.42% efficacy 

value in fall; Nasr et al, (2001) achieved 55% efficacy with 

2.8% oxalic acid sugar syrup solution and 90% efficacy 

with 3.5% oxalic acid sugar syrup solution, 40-50 ml per 

colony; Charriere and Imdorf, (2002) used 3.4% oxalic 

acid 47.6% sugar as the first solution; 3.7% oxalic acid/ 26. 

1% sugar as the first solution, 3.7% oxalic acid/ 26.9% 

sugar as the second solution, and 2.9% oxalic acid/ 31.9% 

sugar as the third solution all had efficacy values above 

90%; Gregorc and Planinc, (2004) 2.9% oxalic acid, 31.9% 

sugar water mixture had an efficacy value of 77.8% in 

spring and 88.87% in fall; Charriere et al, (1998) reported 

98-99% efficacy value of oxalic acid solution in autumn; 

Çetin (2010) reported 95.56% efficacy value in spring and 

92% efficacy value in autumn by using 3% oxalic acid 

solution as 3-4 ml spray method on each honeycomb 

surface. 

In our study, the efficacy value of the oxalic acid syrup 

group in the spring period was found to be 90.65%, while 

the efficacy value of the steam treatment was 83.58%. In 

the autumn period, the efficiency value of oxalic acid slurry 

group was 71.45% and the efficiency value of steam 

treatment was 58.20%. Al Toufaila, (2015); Higes et al., 

(1999); Del Hoyo et al., (2007); Akyol and Yeninar, 

(2009): Benfotti and Lucchelli, (1999); Yücel, (2005); 

Cengiz, (2012); Girişkin et al, (2010); Cornelissen and 

Blacquiere, (2004); Gregorc and Poklukar, (2003); 

Gregorc and Planinc, (2001); Gregorc and Planinc, (2004); 

Marcongeli and Gorcia, (2004); Charriere et al. (1998); 

Çetin, (2010) reported that the efficacy values were higher 

than our fall treatment groups and partially similar and 

partially lower than our spring treatment groups. It is 

thought that the differences between our study results and 

the literature data are due to the differences in the type, 

method and dose of oxalic acid used; the strength of the 

colonies; in-colony incubation activities; climatic 

variables, differences in bee races and different treatments 

applied to the colonies at the beginning of the experiment 

periodically.  Bacandritsos et al. (2007) reported that the 

varroa efficacy value was 65.3% in colonies with brood 

activity and 77.3% in colonies without brood activity. In 

support of the previous literature, Marcongeli and Gorcia 

(2004) reported that the efficacy value of varroa control 

was 85.6% in colonies with 3 frames of brood and 75.7% 

in colonies with 6 frames. Again, Nanetti et al. (2003) 

reported that the same applications in varroa control gave 

different results in different locations. In our study, the 

efficacy value was found to be 90.65% as a result of the 

application of 4% oxalic acid with sugar syrup (1:1) and 5 

ml per frame in the spring period. The efficacy value 

reported as 90.3% in Italy, where a similar application was 

made, coincides with the efficacy value we obtained in our 

study. The efficacy values reported as 94.3% in Germany 

and 95.6% in Norway were higher than our study values, 

while the efficacy values reported as 87.8% in Switzerland 

and 85.0% in Finland were lower than our study efficacy 

value. 

 

Conclusion 

 

Honey bee populations, which play an important role in 

the pollination of plants, are decreasing day by day due to 

internal and external factors, which is a significant threat 

to the sustainability of foodstuffs. In terms of animal 

health, Varroa destructor mite poses a serious problem for 

the future of bee populations in the world. The 

disadvantages of many drugs with the same or different 

active ingredients in the market for the chemical control of 

Varroa destructor are the development of resistance, the 

residue of some toxic components in honey, beeswax and 

even propolis, the fact that the main effectiveness occurs 

only at high doses and the need for frequent dosing. 

Frequent dosing for an effective control leads to stress 

development in bees, colony losses, yield loss and residue 

problems in bee products. For these reasons, the use of 

oxalic acid, one of the organic acids, has come to the 

forefront in the control of Varroa destructor, especially in 

European countries. 

In this study, although there were differences between 

the drug efficacy values of the treatment groups, the change 

in the varroa load rates of the treatment groups in the spring 

and fall periods was statistically insignificant. These 

results revealed that the treatment groups exhibited an 

effective control against Varroa destructor in the spring and 

fall periods. It is seen that beekeepers achieved success in 

the fight against Varroa destructor with their own preferred 

drugs. The fact that there was no difference between steam 

and syrup applications of oxalic acid and beekeeper 

applications reveals that oxalic acid can be used as an 

effective and safe alternative to chemical control against 

Varroa destructor. Considering the statistical results of the 

efficacy values and varroa change rates of the application 

groups, oxalic acid does not leave any residue on bee 

products and can be used especially in the late spring 

period. 
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